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FEASIBILITY OF ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORIES
ON THEMOON
Max E. Nein and John D. Hilchey•
NASA, George C. Marshall Space flight Center
Al•bama 35812, USA
The Program Devclopmem Directorate of lhc Marshall Space Aight Center (MSFQ, NASA, has conducted conccpnial swdies
or an evolutionary familyofUVNisible/[R. optical telescopes to be based on the lunar surfa~. Included are: (I) the 16-m aperture
Large Lunar Telescope (U,D; (2)the4-m aperture precumr Lunar Cluster Telescope Experiment(LCTE): and (3) the l ·m Lunar
Ultraviolet Telescope Experiment (LUTE) proposed by John McGraw of the University or New Mexico. Development and
emplaccmentofthescadvanccdasuonomical facililies would parallel the buildup of an initial lunar exploration site, an early Lunar
Outpost, and a permanent Lunar Base. The Directora&e, in coojunction with astronomers of various institutions, has e:itamined lhe
feasibility of constructing such telescopes and has assessed technology. subsystem, system, iransponation, operations, and
logistics requirements for theirdevelopmentand emplacemenL Innuences ohhe Junarenvironment and site selection on telescope
design and operation were alsoe11aluau:d.

In the next century our return to the Moon for
scienlificuploratioo and~tbe "waypoint" for travel to Mars
willbccomearcality.Bocauseoflhcadvantagcsofasuooomical
observations from the Moon, scientisis and engineen have
been developing concepts for lunar telescopes which can be
constructed in conjunction with the build-up of a lunar base.
Although NASA is ®t currently irwolvcd in an
active lunar program, future plans will have to involve revisits
to our nearest ''planet". Two factors indicate that planning for
lunar-based science should continue so lhat feasible designs
and plans for the next generation of astronomical tools will be
in hand when the return to the Moon does begin. First, design
lifetimes of space-based telescopes arc relatively limited,
ranging from a few months for the Apollo Telescope Mount
(A TM) to two decades for the HST. Second, experience
indicates (Fig.I) that as much as 20 years may be required to
bring a major space-based astronomy facility from scientific
oonccpttofullopera1ion. Thisrealisticfigureincludesfeasibility
and advanced technology work, as well as effects or budget
constrainis,consequentredesignsandcransportationproblems.
The Moon can be the ultimate "mountain top" on
which the science community emplaces a "Next Generation
Space Telescope" capalje of at least one order of magnitude
improvement over HST in resolution and sensitivity. The
superb observational opportunities from the Moon [l,2,3]

Fig. I. Development duration for space telescopes.
• John Hilchey NASA MSFC (retired)
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outweigh most adYCISe facton:. The only significant concerns
would be availability and cost of transportation and crew
supportforconsiruction and maintenance of large instruments.
Inordertomaintainthescientificmomentumachieved
with lhe Great Observatory program and assure scientific
continuity, space development institutions such as NASA and
ESA, with the supportofthesciencecommunity, should begin
Jong-range planning for a lunar-based astronomy program.
MSFCbeganthis~fiveycarsagoidentifyingthesystem

requirements ror lunar-basc.d telescopes. Designs and plans
were developed both for the near future and for the long-range
goal or a full scale observatory to be erected and operated on
the Moon early inthcnextccntury. Rcsultsofthesestudiesare
detailed in the series o£NASA reports summarized below.
APPROACH
Four in-house conceplual design studies were
conducted by the MSFC Lunar Telescope Working Group
between early 1990 and the present to define the Large Lunar
Telescope (LL1), the Lunar Cluster Telescope Experiment
(LCTE), the Lunar Transit Telescope (LTT), and the Lunar
Ultraviolet Telescope Experiment (LlITE) [4].
First the 16-m LLT was designed as a lunar·based
Next Generation Space Telescope (NGS1), a giant step to
suppon cuuing-edge science in the 21st century. The study
showed that, given large budget and mission priority, a full
scale LL T could be deployed to the Moon in less than 25 years.
It would satisfy science goals and mission requirements
identified for NOST-class insuumcnts [5,6,7] and could be
developed with rational extcnsions of advanced ~hnologies,
new materials, and evolving system design approaches.
However, before committing toa full-scale LL T, intennediatc
scale insuuments would be needed lO:
• charactcrizcthelunarenvironmcntandenvironmental
impacts on telescope elements;
evaluate and evolve suitable materials and technologies:
asscsssubsystemandsystcmsdesignapproaches;
test telescope deployment and construction methods: and
gainexpcrienceinoperationsandmaintenance.

The Working Group investiga&.ed smaller systems to
serve as logical soops toward the long-range goal. The 4"m
LCTE wasdetaik:d bolh as an insrrument toexlelld the frontiers
of astrophysics and as a maj<r lunar telescope testbed which
could be deployed within 15 years. However,developmentof
I.he llT and the LCTE would necessarily be deferred until
majornewtransportbecameavailable,e.g..lheLunarTransfer
Vehicle (LTV) and the Lww Excursion Vehicle (LEV).
"Precursor" telescopes could be landed on the Moon
to begin scientific observations before men return to its swface.
The 2-m LTI proposed by John McGraw [8,9], was examined
in engineering detail. LTI would serve as an excellem
ascronomical outpost and leSlbed, but realistic estimattS of
LITs mass exceeded the capacity (I{ any planood lander .
The LlITE. a 1·m aperture LTI derivative, was
proposed by McGraw (I OJ as a feasible early precursor system.
Detailed engineering and programmatic studies conducted by
I.he MSFC LlITE Task Team showed lhat LUrE would be a
promising fUSlstepin usingUieMoonasascientificbase(11].
Each study developed details or the design challenges
imposed by science and mission requirements, environmelll,I
telescope interactions, site selection, and subsyslem choices
and sizing. based on lhe tradeoff patterns described in other
publications[l2.13]. Basedonlhesercsul~.delailedconcq::tual
designs, lransportalion options, mission pofiles, costs, and
schedules were developed and documented.

LARGE LUNAR TELESCOPE (LLT)
The LLTis visualized as a 16-m Uluaviolet/Visiblel
lnfraredimaging,optlcal1ekscope:aReferenceDesignConcept
isgiveninFigure2,anditscharact.eristicsarelistcdinTable
1. ThisNational/lnlemalionalinvesunentcanbethe"flagship"
astronomical research instrumMt of a Lunar Obser.·atory
during the flJ"Sf. halfofthe2lstcentury [14]. The I.LT Project
should be rooted in theaccumu1ated experience in lunar-based
science, technology. design, engineering, operations, and
management acquired with testbeds and precursor telescopes
during the early 2000s. It would be uniquely able to combine
unprecedented aperture wilhhou.rs"long integration times, in a
superb "seeingM environment The melding of these factors
would ensure that the LLT could produce observations of a
very high sensitivity and resolution across lhespectrum.giving
us an unprecedented grasp of the universe.
A 16-m segmented mirror would fonn the primary of
the 3-mirror, 4-refloctioo system. Eighteen 4-m hexagonal
clusters. each composed of 61 0.5-m hexagonal segments,
comprise this primary. ! ~spherical figure, chosen to simplify
primary manufacturing, maintenance.and replacement, would
be maintained by active correction of all 1098 segments.. A
lripod wouldsupportthe3.2-m secolldary 15m forward of the
primary. A 3.2-m active tertiary would replace 1he ce11tral
cluster of the primary. Thefounh reflection orlhe light beam
(the secood reflection by the secondary) would pass it through
aCoude' system behind the tertiary to the external instrument
chamber. whatever the U.Ts orientation.
Subsystemtradesshow!halpowerandcommunication
suppon could best be supplied by a Lunar Base. if it is less Ulan
- IO km distant, and at lhe LLT if much more than 10. A

Fig. 2. LLT Reference Design Concept
Tab. I. SummaryofLCTEandLLTCharacteristics.
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The LLT would glllher scientific data wilh the initial
single primary mirror cl!J.SIO" plus the secondary and tertiary
mirrors. It would evolve the fuU science capability by
incrcmcnl.a.ladditionsormirrorclusters,todevek>ptherequirt.d
diffraction limited imaging capabilities.
The enonnous capabilities or the Large Lunar
Telescope would open up new frontiers of astronomy and
astrophysics, clarifying many of the most significant problems
in the physical sciences. For example, suuctures of all known
galnies would be resolved down to a level now achieved only
in the nearest ones. Exercising an immense outreach to the
mostdistantregionsoftheunivcnie,LLTcouldswveyimmense
popular.icru or objects never before recorded. Ultimately, it
could accomplish one of the most challenging, exciting
rett.an::hes humans can undertake: 10 image planets citcling
neighboring stars and. periiaps, IO identify E.anh·type planets
showing the spcctrographic signature or life.

LUNAR CLUSTER TELESCOPE EXPERIMENT
(LCTE)
The LCTE is defined as a scientific, technological,
engineering, and managerial precursorortheLLT. It could be
deployed several years prior to the LLT as the large-scale,
long-duration "testbed" for science operations, technologies,
system designs, and engineering/construction capabilities
needed as the foundation of a full scale lunar observatory
program. The simplified system requirements or earlier hmar
instruments needed only modest technology advances to gain
early operational experience. In contrast the LCTE would
include and ICSl many prototype LLT elements .
Lera would be a 4 -meler-class UV/Visual/IR,

Fig. 3. Lera Reference Design Concept

imaging telescope to be deploye.d autonomously to the Moon.
A Reference Design Concept is shown in Figwe 3, and its
characteristics Ille summarized in Table I, from the MSFC
report [IS]. The LCTE would be launched direct to the lunar
swface by a Heavy Lift Launch Vehicle (illLV). A LEV
might land the telescope and also serve &S a temporary base
until crews are available to transfer it to a Slllfdier one. The
LCTE should be placed near sites planned for the LIUl8r
OutpOSt or Base, to enable easy surface crew access for system
maintenance and evaluation or technology and testbed results.

Open areas such as Oceanus Procellarum, or Crater Grimaldi
could be peferable to the rough terrain nonheast of Mare
Orientalesuggestedelsewhere!l6J.
The LCIB would be capable or diffraction limited
imaging through lheO.l - JOµm range and observing 25 "of
lhe celestial sphere. Designed to provide a 70-100 K
background, wilh insll\l1Tlcnts at4 K, LCTEcould be the first
instrument IO exploit the Moon's IR viewing opponunities.

LUNAR TRANSIT TELESCOPE (L TT)
lbe LTI would be a 2 m-class, optical telescope,
capable oC imaging in the Ultraviolet. the Visible, and the
Infrared. It would be deployed and operated on the Moon
without crew support. lbe Reference Design Concept shown
in Figure 4 and its characteristics summarized in Table 2 are
provided from a detailed MSFC report [8].
Three-mirror, J-reflec1ion opcics are proposed,
including a 2-m primary, a 0.95-m secondary, and a 0.49-m
tertiary; any need for adaptive optics remains to be resolved.
The focal plane insll\l1Tlcnt would be a S-bandpass array of
CCDs with anti-coincidence counting to minimii.ecosmic ray
"noise." Telescope structures and optics could be scaled up

Tab. 2. Summary ofLU1E and LlT Owacteristics.
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forward detailed data on the lunar environment as well as its
own engineering health and performance.
The Reference Design Concept shown in Figure 5
was developed in the iterative process or analysis, lradcoff, and
designdescribedindetailelsewhcre(l9]. Thecharacteristics
and performance of the telescope which resulted rrom that
approach are summarized in Table2. This r /3 telescope, with
its wide (1.4") field or view, would have compact, light weight
optics. A two-dimensional mosaicofChargeCoupledDevices
(CCDs) wouJd serve as a wide-field detector, while a second
CCD mosaic will enable anti-coincidence counting methods lO
mitigate cosmic ray background "noise". The LlJfE UV
survey could image more than 300 square degrees or the sky in
a year's time IO an equivalent visual magnitude of27, and with
a resolution oro.5 arcsec or better. The spectral range or the
survey could extend from IOOOto 3500 A in three bandpass.es,

each abom 800 A wide.

from those or a 1-m aperture precursor tekscope which has
been studied as a pathfinder system for early rcwm to lhe
Moon, potentially launched in conjunction with other
exploratory systems deployed from lunar roving vehicles..
Two RTGs would provide up to 6((1 W of power day and nighl
Passive thennal control techniques, where feasible, would
cootrol. temperatures in the optical system and the foca1 plane
instrumenl Linear actuators might be used for initial pointing
and alignmenl The communications subsystem would
compress31 Mbpsofrawdalato3 Mbps for transmission to
NASA'sDeepSpaceNetwodr:. A Titan IV-class launch would
be needed to deploy the LlT to the Crisium-Berosus region
[8,9] or to the more benign thennal environmentof65° N. [18].
The Lunar Sky Survey would be significantly
enhanced by theL1T with itscxpllldedspcctral range, increased
resolution, and broadened sky coverage. For eumple, it will
be able to: identify brown dwarves out to 4 kpc; delail galactic
kinematics: resolve extended sources, e.g., ~IR cirrus;~ evaluare variations in Active Galactic Nuclei; and clarify galaxy
cluster morphology and evolution to redshifts greater than 3.

--~1
rn=mo

EIB:TAClla:S
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GENERIC
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LUNAR ULTRAVIOLET TELESCOPE
EXPERIMENT (LUTE)

The LU1E has been identified as a strong candidate
to be the first as1ronomy payload to be operated from the
swf~oftheMoon. FirstproposedbyMcGraw[lO]in 1992,
the LUIE concept was the subject of an intensive, two-year
feasibility and conceptual design study by the LUIE Task
Team of the Marshall Space Flight Center. The results of these
SUldies have been reported elsewhere [19,20.21].
LU1E is proposed asa I-meter aperture, lunar-based
telescope designed to produce a unique celestial survey in the
Uluavioletportionofthespectrum [10]. Af1erbeingplacedon
the Moon by an autooomous.lander, lhis non-tracking, "transittype" instrument, would point cootinuously al a scientifically
imponant area on the lunar sky. During the Moon's monthly
roiation, over a two-year lifetime, LUTE would digitally
image the celestial objects on a continuous strip across the
lunar.sky andrelaythedatacontinuouslytoEarthforscientific
and educational use. Science operations have recently been
described in detail [10,22]. LlITE would also monitor and

LUTE

""

Fig. 4. LUTE Reference Design Concepl
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The initial version of the LUTE [10] was powered by
solar arrays and was intended asa very light weight payload to
be deployed IO a 400 N. latitude landing sile on the Moon by
Anemis, a small lander proposed by the Johnson Space Center,
Intensive engineering analyses showed that LlJfE, limited to
photovoltaic power and passive thermal control, could not
operate properly at a latitude or 40" N. It could not maintain
required optical system temperatures, and Artemis mass
limitationspreventedcarryingsurficientbalteriestosupport
full day-night operations.
A landing siteat66.5° N . x 24.2° W. was evaluated
[18] IOassess the improvement possible through reducing the
thennaJ loading on the LUTE and accepting the limiLations lO
daytimeoperationsonly. Thermalrespoosesim~ved,bullhe
latitude increase required a sunshield and pointing subsySlefll
redesign to aim LU1E b:Jck to the required celestial latitude,
40° N., and adding significant mass to the design.
A Radioisotopic Thennoelectric Gerierata (RTG)
was incocporated in the final evolution of the LUTE concepl

....

This addition made foasible the application or active thermal
control measures to the optical system and the electronics
elemcnis or the telescope which could be harmed by lunar night
cold-soak. Inclusion or the RTG can provide the basis fa- a
successful LlITE design in spite or any programmatic
difficulties encOWJtered in RTG acquisition.
ThedesignapproacbfortheLUTEsysternemphasiied
simplicity or mechanisms and subsystems in <Ider to minimize
the likelihood or malfunction and to assure the highest
probability or mission success.

TELESCOPE LANDING SITES
Site selection for the power-limited precursor
instrumenis will be dominated by a need to minimize thermal
loading by landing at high latitude (Fig. 6) (18,19]. Detailed
lhermal/engioeering analyses show they should be located at
least 65° North to avoid overfleating. The same would like ly
be 11\le for the LlT, proposed for Crater Berosus, at 34° North
or for central MareCrisium at-18" North.
LCrE and Ll..T would not be thus limited. Their
advancedeleclrical powersystems couldsupp:irtactive thermal
control of the telescope and ilS focal plane detoctors. Siie
selection tradesforthecrew-suppoctcdLCTE and LLTwill be
influenced more by the need for easy surface access for the
servicing crews. Thus, the LCTE and Ll..T could be located
near the western limb (canographic convention) to minimize
Earthlight interference with observations and ensure crew
access, e.g., western Oceanus Procellarum, a-CralcrsGrimaldi,
or Hevelius. These sites for the large astronomical systems
would enable a far simpler, more reliable deployment,
operations, maintenance, and logistical plan than would the
difficult locations proposed elsewhere, such as the broken
ground northeast or Mare Orien!ale [16) or atop the central
peak ofRiccioli crater [17)

Fig. 8. Landing Site Options for Lunar-based Telescopes

TELESCOPE CONSTRUCTION ON THE MOON
Assembly of a large lunar telescope such as Ll..Twill
be executed by aslJOnauts and telerobotic machines. Three
major construction phase have been identified. Site preparation,
(Phase t) includes thee;i;cavation, debris removal and placement
or a construction hut. Telescope construction (Phase 2) begins

with the unloading of the LEV cargo, the connection of power
supply, setting up of communication equipment and the
orientation and leveling of the LEV/telescope pedestal
assembly. It concludes with construction of the primary truss
structure, secondary mirror support assembly and secoodary
mirror, and. finally, with primary mirror assembly from the
preas:sembled mirror clusters. Instrumentation ;>lacement(Phase
3) includes placement or the instrument chamber containing
preinstalled instruments, covering of the instrument chamber
with regolith, initial telescope check out, site dean up and
transportation or the construction equipment back w Base.
Using task outlines for the various assembly
procedures a productivity and duration time line for mt telescope
construction was generated. Assembly times or the ielcscope
have been estimated l.O be 1400 Im, based on astronaut task
assessmcnlS 114]. This estimate is probably very optimistic,
but indic:ateS that assembly ofa 16-m telescope isa very labor
intensive taSk requiring dcdicatioo of considerable aslJOnaut
crew-time and equipment.

ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES
Technology availability will be a dominant factor in
the development of lunar observatories. Inclusion of lhe
~atetechnologiescouldbecritical r.oassuretherequired

scientific performance, simplify fabrication, enhanceschedules,
and significantly reduce costs.

Some non-critical development oeeds can be met
with design solutions based on c urrent technologies, materials
and hardware. Anc;i;amplewould be thcpointingandaligruncnt
systcm.Likc wisethceommunicationsanddaLahandlingsysLCm
could be derived from hardware now available, such as,
omnidirectional and parabolic high-gain antennas, data
compression systems, and standard electronics.
A third e;i;amplc, the telescope protection system,
might also be developed using current malerials and design
awroaches. The light/sun shields and the aperture cover are
the vi!al elements of this subsystem which protect the optical
bench assembly from I ight, thcnnal radiation, mkrometcoroids;
secondary ejecta, and dust
In contrast, a number or emerging technologies will
be crucial in evolving the capabilities required of the telescopes
ifthcirpcrfonnanceistomcasureuptothcsystemrequircmcnts
imposed by the science needs and the aspccis of the lwiar
environment which will be faced in Jong-Lenn operations on
the Moon's surface.
Optira! Su!cm. Although many unmanned and
six manned spacecraft have landed and e;i;plorcd the harsh
lunarcnvironmcnt,auainingandmaintainingthcdcsircdopt.ical
performance of high resolution telescopes during many lunar
day-night cycles remains a major problem in the design of
these.systems. ltisthercforeimpcrativetoconccntrateresean::h
tasks on some of the critical sysLCms engineering problems,
which are anticipated, but lack acceptable solutions.
The optical bench ass.cm bly, the hcan of any telescope,
comprisesseveralelcments[2]:
mirrorsandthcirb.1mcs:
• the focal plane CCD mosaic:

• the metering system which:
.. supports, e.g., the forward metering ring, spider, and
mirror assemblies, ek:.;
.. and maintains the proper relationships among optical
elemenLs;
the baseplate, which integrates all optical, sttuctural,
proteetive and p:iinting elements with, e.g., the lander.
Several of these require key technology advancements.
especially in the areas of: minor malerials, adaptive optics,
optical coatings, detector capabilities and thennal control.
Mjrror Materials The optical system with its
passive thermal control, has to wilhsland large temperature
swings in the range of90 • 375 K. The optical perfonnance of
various mirror materials and their degradation during thermal
cycling is of primary importance to the feasibility of a lww
telescope. HistoricallyspaceopticalsystemshavebcenopenUed
at the manufacturing temperature or at a constant temperature
for which the optical prescription has been biased during
manufacture. Inthecaseoflunartelescopesthisisnotpossible
because of the continuously changing temperatures during the
lww cycle (primarily in the day time pcnion). Therefore
suitable mirror materials which combine the requirements for
light weight, thermal stabili1y, and optical perfonnanceover a
wide range of temperature variations mUSI be evaluated.
Candidate materials such as beryllium, silicon
carbide,andUltralow&pansionglass(ULE)eii;hibitdes.irable
characteristics. However. many questions remain regarding
their performance under the eii;treme temperature cycles to be
encouniered on the Mooo .. Such areas as thermo-suuc1Urally
optimized design shapes. non-linearity of material properties,
adhesion of substrate coatings and optical coatings, must be
investigatedandverifiedexperimentallytoenabletheseleclion
of the right combination.
Adaptive Opljrs While a 1-maperturc telescope
may not require an adaptive optics system, larger telescopes
must have the ability to adjust the distortions caused by
tempernturcgradientsinthemirrors. Telescopeswithapertures
larger than approximately 3 meters must be assembled on the
Moon from segments and will depend on ~j>tive optical

''"''""

It is lhercfore imperative that the technologies for
active and adaptive optics cU1JCntly under development for
earth and space-b&ed systems be extended for the thennaland
structural requirements imposed by the lunar environment
Typical requirements in these areas of technology
include:
•

::;;1;!:"w~~~~A:~=~malain~in
environment;

• a lightweight secondary mirror actuation system lhat
does not increase the obscuration ratio of the telescope;
• active melering structures thal will accommodate large
thermal gradients
During the design pocess it will also be essential to
have an advanced, integrated, multi-body dynamics analysis
program. 11 should have the capability of dynamically
modelingthethennalloaihonaninterconnectedsetofstructures
using temperature-dependent material properties, and ii should
interface with software for control-system development, and
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optical analysis .
Optjca! Coafjnrs Inordertoassureacceptable
performance for extended periods of time in the lunar
environment one must investigate the durability and optical
perfonnanoeofhighreflectancecoatingsforthe 1000.10,000
A band, both as freshly applied ("new") and after exposure to
a simulated lunar environment of temperature,- vacuum. dtl'lt,
potential contaminates and galactic and solar proton radiation.
.IU.1.ttW..a,.. The focal plane detectors currently
envisioned are based on a CCD mosaic array. Pixel size,
currently larger or equal to 7.5 µm, should be reducedto5µm
if feasible.
Although tremendous advances in detector
technology have been made in recenl years, there isaoontinoous
requirement to eii;plore the capability to produce large area
CCD detectors with very small pixels fCI' science applications.
These detectors must be either fabricated directly on a spherical
substrate or must be sufficiently lhinned lhat they could be
"stretched" to confonn to a spherical surface. matching the
detector to any image field curvature in the planned telescopes.
Technology developments of this lype are very
expensive and the drivers for such developments do not exist
in the commercial fields; as a result advances in many key
technologies have depended on defense objectives. Because of
the decline of these demands advanced development of
detectorsforscienceinstrumentshasbecomeoneoftheaitical
enabling technologies.
Thrrmal Control The eii;treme temperature
variations of a lunar day/nii!:hl cycle coupled with the absence
or electrical power during the lunar night as dic~ted when
using a solar array power system requiresavionics components
and system to operate well beyond the qualification limits.
This creates unknown engineering risk in the development of
avionicssystems. Tounderstandandquantifythisenginecring
risk,anappliedtechnologyanddevelopmentprogramisneeded
to explore techniques fade.sign, packaging and thennal control
of electrical and electronic avionics systems. For inslaflCC, a
technology effon is needed to investigate a c:ommon and
integrated packaging concepl lhat will integrate all thennal
sensitive circuilS and components with a passive thermal
control lechnique. The ultimate goo.I is to manage and store the
waste operational heat of the avionics system during lunar day
operation and utiliu: this stored heat to maintain an accep~ble
storage temperature during lunar night when the avionics are
not operating.
ElccJrjral Pgwer Sntem Historicallyelectrical
p:iwer for space-based orbiting ielcscopes lw been provided
by photovollaic arrays. During the short, up to 90 minute,
"night time" oflheorbital path sufficien1 electrical energy can
be stored in baueries, which are recharged during the sun Iii
ponion of the orbit. However, lunar·based experiments
requiring electrical power cannot depend on photovollaic
arrays and batteries, if they must operate during the night
ponion of the lunar cycle. While the 14 earth-day long lww
day is ideal for deriving p:iwer from solar arrays-except in the
shadow of deep cralCr:s or regions near lhe p:iles -the mass and
volume of electrical baueries to store the energy for night time
operationisprohibitive. Thereforetheonlyreasonableenergy
source for night time operation at relatively low ( 300 W)
power level is an RTG. Use of RTG's has some additional

benefits. The large amount of thennal enetgy produced by an
RTG as a by-product of the radioa::tive decay process can be
utilized IO maintain operating temperatures ofcomponents and
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However, therearcalsoproblemsassocialOd with the
useofRTG's, not the least of which arc the potential radiation
effects on sensitive delcclof'S. The use of RTG's requires
thennalcootrolfrorn thetimethegeneratorisinstal.l.ed. Thermal
waste heat is cootinoously produced and thus the location or
theRTGoothetelescopemustbecarefullyselectedandcannot
easil.ybechangedduringthedevelopmentphaseofthetelescope
because of the complex thermal interactions with the optical
system. Thermal modelingand1T1W1Softramm.ittinglhennal
energy to components and subsystems, where the thermal k>ad
can be of benefit must be assessed. Technology cJfCNU are
nccded10miessard~yvcrifydetcctcrperfamancc

inthepresenceofan RTG. RccentlytheuseofRTG'sisno
Jooger IOleratcd, Q.cept for deep space probes, because of the
potential hazardous cnviroomental problems associated wilh a
launchfailuie.

SUMMARY
Conceptual designs and programmatic studies show that
sophisticated lelescopes can be emplaced and be operating oo
theMoonwithinafewyearsofprojec1approva1.Dcvd~men1

oflarge,advanc:e.dsystems such as the LcrE and the llT must
await the emergence of new technologies for large active
optics, and the advent of routine asuonaut lunar surface
operations including the construction techniques and hardware
necdedinobservatorysiteprcpirationandintelescopeerection.

Ahhough the Moon's environmen1 poses some
difficult technical issues for the telescope designers no
unswmountable problems have swfaced in our studies. For the
neJ;t generntion space telescopes the Moon offers advantages
which overshadow lhe environmental, construction and
maintenance and k>ngevity issues uperienced with earth
orbital locations of large telescopes.
The MSFC studies provide a first-generation model
of a logical build up sequenc:.e for the establishment of a
pennanent Lwiar Astronomical Observatory to be associated
with, and supported by, the permanent Lunar Scientific Base.
Theinitialsrepwoulddcpklyasmallauwmacedtransittclescopc,
the 1-m Llrffi. Uprated vcrsjons of the LlITE, including
mobile systems [23], would follow ovec the nex1 decade or so.
By CY2008 technology development and designs for the
LCfE could be compleie, with devel~ment and deploymen1
to occur by 2012 or shortly thereafter. The ~perience base
required for socce.ssful development, deploymen1, operation,
and logistics support of the LLT should be accumulated by
2016-18. Devclopmenl of the LLT could begin by 2020,
foUowed by deployment al the approximately the quartercentury mart.
II is entirely possible lhal, beginning with modest
feasible prccursa 1elescopes, a general.ion of asuonomers and
aslrophysic:ists can choose the Moon as their next "mountain
top" from which to reach out to see and understand our
beginnings and our future.
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